. Distributions of the loop-tip distances for the PKCα C1A and C1B domains in (A) PC:PS, (B) PC:PS+DAG, and (C) PC:PS+PMA membranes. The loop-tip distance is defined as the Cα distance between Q46 and F60 in the C1A domain or S111 and L125 in the C1B domain. Figure S2 . Comparison of the PKCα C1A (red, transparent), C1B (green, transparent), and Ras1 C1 domains (blue, PDB code: 1FAQ), illustrated as cartoon representations. The activator DAG is depicted with balls and sticks. It is clear that the Ras1 C1 domain has a much shorter β34 loop than the PKCα C1 domains, which prevents it from forming hydrogen bonds with DAG or PMA.
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